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� submission of law proposals, background analyses/policy papers, public 
debates and conferences, yearly film festival, support to public research 
policy, …
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� What kind of society do we want to build? 

� What knowledge is necessary? 

� For and by whom?

� science based expertises and policies, 
� techno-scientific innovations, 
� risk assessment and management, � risk assessment and management, 
� sanitary and environmental catastrophes based on techno-scientific 
developments, 
� ethical and legal regulation of research, 
� participatory approaches to research, 
� decision-making processes on the orientation of scientific research, 
� (open) access to scientific data and results, 
� social (and ecological) responsibility of scientists, 
� etc. 
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� NGOs, coalitions of NGOs and divers organisations (unions, networks or 
laboratories of scientists, etc.)

� on local, regional, national and international level

� on issues like: agriculture, climate change, indigenous rights, women rights, 
farmers rights, environment, technologies: biotechnology, agro-fuels, 
nanotechnology, nuclear technology, synthetic biology, geo-engineering, DNA 
testing, …testing, …

� technical risks assessment (GMO, nanoparticles)

� wider social, political, economic, legal and environmental consequences 
(international treaties)

� values and visions (justice, rights, duties, technology as part of a societal 
solution)



� NGOs which focus on broad issues

Friends of the Earth, Via Campesina, Greenpeace, Science and 
Environmental Health Network (US), Mother Earth Foundation 
(Philippines), African Biodiversity Network (Kenya), Pesticide Action 
Network, The Soils Association (UK), Asian Women’s Indigenous Network, 
ATTAC, MamaEarth (South Africa), France Nature Environnement,...

� NGOs which focus specifically on technologies and sciences

ETC Group (Canada), Citizens Coalition on Nanotechnology (US), Forum ETC Group (Canada), Citizens Coalition on Nanotechnology (US), Forum 
for Biotechnology and Food Security (India), GMWatch (International), 
GeneCampaign (India), Biofuelwatch (UK), GeneEthics (Austria), Inf'OGM
(France), Rede de Investigacion em Nanotechnologia, Sociedad e Meio
Ambiente (Brazil), International Center for Technology Assessment (US), 
Nuclear Free Future Award (Germany), TestBiotech (Germany), Fondation
Sciences Citoyennes, (France),...
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� the setting of European research policies: implications of NGOs in 

the legislative process for Horizon 2020, the new framework program 

for research and innovation of the European Commission

� national and regional programs for participatory research in France

� participatory plant breeding as an example of the co-production of 

knowledge between scientists and farmers and it's consequences on 

agriculture

� the building of scientific excellence - what criteria, what evaluation

� difficulties with and arguments for participatory research



� the setting of European research policies: 

implications of NGOs in the legislative process 

for Horizon 2020, the new framework program 

for research and innovation of the European 

Commission (2014 - 2020)
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Scientific excellence 
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In total around 80 bn
€

a) frequency of terms
Term Specific programme (Sc. Exc., 

Ind. Leader., Soc. Challenges)

competit*/ market, 
industry/SME, etc.

221

consumer, citizen 39

civil society 1

sustain* 56



Term

sustain* sustain environment sustain research 
infrastructures

citizen inform the (passive, cooperate with (active, 

b) meanings of terms

citizen inform the (passive, 
ignorant) citizens

cooperate with (active, 
creative) citizens 
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In general it seems that

� Research into societal challenges has a lot to do with competitiveness, 
growth and industry, and much less with citizens, solidarity and social 
justice.

� Societal challenges have nothing to do with civil society.

� For research and innovation, citizens have mainly a role to play as 
consumers.consumers.

� Excellent science can be done with industry but not with civil society.

� R&I are portrayed as a race, for which the only alternative is to go faster 
or slower, but with no choice over direction.



Participatory research in European programs

The European Union has been financing research projects with civil 
society organisations (CSO) since at least 12 years.

The Science and Society Action Plan (2001), programmes Science and 
society (FP6, 2002-2006), Science in society (FP7, 2007-2013), 
new funding scheme under FP7: Research for the Benefit of specific 
Groups which targets CSOs = BSG-CSO

�S&S and SiS programmes were pioneers and positively influenced the 
introduction of Participatory Research projects in universities and national 
public research institutions in the EU Member states.
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Surprisingly!

Civil society was the « big absent » in  the draft of Horizon 2020.

NGO actions on Horizon 2020

On what?

� the recognition of NGOs as full/equal actors in research & innovation 
(“classical” research projects, participatory/cooperative research)

� thematic priorities (ex. reorientation from too much economic focus to non 
marketable research, introduction of “forgotten” or support to marginal marketable research, introduction of “forgotten” or support to marginal 
research fields in domains such as agriculture, medical care, energy 
saving, sustainable resource management, SSH, etc.)

How?

Open letter of more than 100 organisations ; participation to DG Research 
workshops ; work with MEPs ; NGO event on Horizon 2020 hosted by the 
EP ; submission of numerous amendments

What success?

We don’t know yet. One thing is clear : no change of main orientation.



Public policies

National and regional participatory 
programs for research and innovation in 

FranceFrance



Regional participatory research programs 

� Since 2005, 3 regions out of 22 have introduced regional participatory 
research programs (Canada: ARUC, FSC)

� 1. region : Ile-de-France (Paris + suburbs), spends yearly around 1,5 M€
(out of a budget of 90-100 M€)

� very competitive call (50 – 60 proposals/call)

� finances every year between 8 and 12 projects for a duration of up to three 
years, 50 000 € max./year

� conditions : 1. co-production of the project between a public research 
laboratory and a non for profit CSOs ; 2. the results benefit directly to the 
action of the CSO ; 3. the results are publicly available.

� themes: medical treatments, archaeology, history, immigration, urban 
development, organic wheat and bred production, education, …



A national program on participatory governance 
of research

French Ministry of Ecology
REPERE = Network of exchange  and of projects on the governance of 
research and expertise (Réseau d’échange et de projets sur le pilotage
de la recherche et l’expertise)

Why this programme?
�2007 « Grenelle » in France = large national consultation on 
environment with all stakeholders

�Conclusions of the committee on research: create closer relationship 
between research and civil society

�Recognition of the “scientific third sector

�Openness of the Ministry of Ecology (work with NGOs)



What about is the program?
�a real effort for dialogue between scientists and CSOs
�responding to civil society needs
�contribution to public policies towards sustainable development
�integrating NGOs into the governance of research and expertise
�initiate an internal reflection in public research structures and in 
NGOs
�legitimacy, recognition, sharing of divers knowledge
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�a real effort for dialogue between scientists and CSOs
�responding to civil society needs
�contribution to public policies towards sustainable development
�integrating NGOs into the governance of research and expertise
�initiate an internal reflection in public research structures and in 
NGOs
�legitimacy, recognition, sharing of divers knowledge

How does it function?How does it function?
�Two calls for projects in 2009 and 2011: 20 projects at national level

What kind of projects are supported?
�environmental health 
�sustainable territories
�conservation of biodiversity
�relation between specific research institutions and NGOs



A participatory approach to 

agricultural research: 

Participatory plant breedingParticipatory plant breeding



Foundation for Research on Biodiversity (France) 

=> three dynamics of homogenization resulting in a loss of genetic 
diversity in wheat varieties grown in France between 1912 and 2006:

� loss of genetic diversity within varieties, with the passage of 
population varieties into genetically pure lines;

� a reduction in genetic diversity between varieties since they tend in � a reduction in genetic diversity between varieties since they tend in 
time to be genetically closer to each other ;

� a reduction of diversity between territories/regions, where 
increasingly similar varieties are grown.
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=> three dynamics of homogenization resulting in a loss of genetic 
diversity in wheat varieties grown in France between 1912 and 2006:

� loss of genetic diversity within varieties, with the passage of 
population varieties into genetically pure lines;

� a reduction in genetic diversity between varieties since they tend in � a reduction in genetic diversity between varieties since they tend in 
time to be genetically closer to each other ;

� a reduction of diversity between territories/regions, where 
increasingly similar varieties are grown.

=> Why is this a concern?

� Lower genetic diversity impacts on the resilience of ecosystems.
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What is participatory plant breeding?

�Common work of peasants, scientists, associations, consumers, food 
processors, retailers, etc. to create new varieties 

�Response to the need of new varieties (e.g. for low input and organic 
agriculture) not covert by modern industrial breeding 

�Industrial breeding = separation of the different stages: conservation 
(seed banks), breeding (in stations or in labs) and production (in the farms (seed banks), breeding (in stations or in labs) and production (in the farms 
with seeds bought on the market) � PPB: a continual process in the farmers’ 
fields between the dynamic management of cultivated biodiversity, the 
breeding of new varieties and the agricultural production

�Uses landraces and historical varieties (wheat, apples, tomatos, …)

�Obtains locally adapted varieties, that match to farmers’ practices, to the 
local climate and territory, less input of pesticides and fertilisers



PPB is a process of co-construction of a methodology for 
sustainable plant management 

Peasants towards research: 
• they formulate their needs (ex. adaption to a territory, role of weeds)
• they mobilise divers scientific disciplines such as population genetics, functional 
ecology, anthropology, history, sociology, etc.

Researchers and peasants: 
• share an admitted interest to contribute not only to methodological and scientific 
results but also to political and social results.

Many divers aspects: 
• role of different actors (technician, consumers), 
• ethical aspects like mutual respect (approaches, temporalities, objectives), 
creating trust between the different partners,
•expression of different knowledges, the modes of exchange, the participation to 
all steps of the project, mutualisation of results, 
• project of agriculture (low input and organic agriculture, local, multi-culture, 
without GMOs, “quality” food)
• project of society



Why does participatory plant breeding matter?

�Food security: increased crop efficiency, local food production for local 

markets, 

�Food quality: bread wheat, durum wheat, fodder, cabbage, tomatoes, 

beans, sunflowers, maize, etc.

�Resource management: energy saving (low/no use of chemical 

fertilizers), economic use of water, and local resources…fertilizers), economic use of water, and local resources…

�Health: consumers, farmers, soils, ecosystems

�Resilience of local ecosystems, biodiversity

�Rights of the farmers

�Bringing science and scientists close to the needs of the people

�Public research policies and agricultural policies (ex. Horizon 2020, CAP)
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On scientific excellence

� Who is when, why and how “excellent”? What about the others?

� Beyond publication frequencies, impact factors and patents, are there 
other criteria necessary to define scientific excellence? 

� How far is scientific excellence influenced by political agendas?

� What relation between scientific excellence and the mission of public 
research?

� How could support structures for participatory research and 
experiences look like (institutional embedding, modes of action)?

� What frames to value CSO participation in research?

� How to reward public engagement of scientists in scientific curricula? 



How would research look like if

� the policy discourse would be on prosperity rather than on growth?

� instead of demanding that public research (as a public service in a 

democratic state) serves industrial competitiveness, it is demanded to 

serve the needs of citizens

� public research organisms (in the frame of an institutional redesigning?) 

would actively support participatory research between academic labs and 

CSOs? 

� another discourse on innovation would be mainstream (social innovation, 

ecological innovation, non proprietary innovation)?

�scientific excellence would be differently shaped?

� knowledge would be understood as a process?

� if positive AND negative research results would be published AND would 

be on open access?
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Protocole (methodology)

Results

•scientists from one scientific 
discipline (e.g. genetics)
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sciences disciplines
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Scientific research

•Problem definition

•Protocol (methodology)

•Results

Diffusion

Use of the results

•scientists from divers backgrounds 
and partners from industry

•scientists from divers backgrounds 
and partners from non for profit civil 
society

•scientists from divers backgrounds 
and partners from public policy bodies 
(e.g. local authorities, national 
agencies)

•Dissemination of results

•Use of the results



To conclude



What is difficult about participatory research?

It challenges

� the place and value of scientific knowledge - in regard to other 
knowledge forms - in regard to its utility in society

� the way of how to understand and to interpret the world –
phenomena, interactions, …

� the self-comprehension of the scientific community, its codes and 
rules

� the neutrality, objectivity of scientific knowledge

� the current structure and underlying values of research and 
innovation systems
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What is interesting about participatory research?

Participatory research explores alternative socio-technical futures and 
new directions for research. 

It goes beyond mainstream paradigms and frames 
which dominate public and private research institutions (lock-in). This 

is challenging!

It contributes to rethink research, innovation, directions of progress 
and the underlying values (e.g. growth, competitiveness, 

strengthening big industry => e.g. prosperity, cooperation and 
solidarity, social and environmental justice, sustainable innovation, 

sustainable economic actors).

Not to tap into and enhance these dynamics would be counter-
productive for Europe.
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Participatory and cooperative research with civil society actors and 
implication of CSOs in the governance of research and innovation 

is a fact and a new popular paradigm for research. 

It has a huge potential to contribute to social, ecological and 
economic progress.

The scientific third sector comprises alliances between scientists 
and CSOs, “science shops”, independent research institutes, 

networks of naturalists, network of farmers, patients organisations, 
and other amateurs, participatory experiences of all kinds. It has 

become a major location for knowledge, innovation and 
expertise.
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This is good news for science!

There are a lot of things to do!

Thank you for your attention.Thank you for your attention.



GENETICS

gene, DNA, RNA, heredity

transhumanism

artificial intelligence

procréation médicale assistée

prédispositions et testes 
génétiques

cancer cancer du sein, 
gène BRCA1

assurancesjustice 

génétique forensique

fichage d'ADN

séquençage des génomes
(génome humain)

Genetic diversity of populations 
(sélection naturelle, ex. anémie 
falciforme)

eugenics

transhumanism

super-warrior

biotechnologies, manipulations 
génétiques, transgénèse

GMO
traitement du diabète : insuline

EC: 1998-2004 : moratorium de fait
role de l'EFSA, anti-GMO movement, faucheurs volontaires; 
lobbying; contre-expertise; procès; conflits d'intérêt

brevets,breveta
ge du vivant

procréation médicale assistée

diagnostic prénatal, préimplantatoire

débats éthiques 
(embryons, valeur 
de la vie)

maladies graves

agricultural system, seeds, intern. treaties

(bio)nanotechnologies,
synthetic biology 

biodiversity


